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Wyre Together Showcase Event and Awards

The Wyre Together Showcase Event is now booking up fast so if you would like to book a table at the
event on 9th April (1 - 5pm at The Marine Hall in Fleetwood) please can you let me know as
soon as possible. The event is free to not for profit groups that provide services in Wyre and is a great
opportunity to promote your group/organisation and meet other groups from the area. The closing
date for table applications is 28rd March
The Wyre Together Awards are a great way of recognising local achievements and contributions and
this year there are four categories to choose from:

There will a special celebration event on 4th June to present all the nominees with a certificate and to
announce the winners so go on, fill in the application form and let people know how appreciated they
are.

Awards Guidance

Nomination Form

Jane Williams Wyre Together Manager 01253 887437
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The Skelton Bounty
Charitable Trust

W

elcome to the new edition of the CVS e-bulletin. We hope you find the information useful.

Best Volunteer - Best Young Volunteer - Best Community Group - Best Environmental Group

Northern Beat 2014 –
Positive
Relationships

A Hug In a Bag for
Breast Cancer
Patients
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INTEREST:

Fylde Community Showcase Event
This is just a reminder that the Fylde Community Showcase Event is taking place on Tuesday 25th
February, 11am - 3pm at the Lowther Pavilions in Lytham St Annes. With 80 groups booked
onto this event this is a fantastic opportunity to come along and meet some of the groups and find out
more about what is on offer as well as the chance to network with other Fylde groups. As always these
events are far more successful if more of the general public attend and whilst the event has been
publicised locally and via the press and Fylde Together members it is always helpful if you
can encourage your staff/volunteers/family/friends/networks and contacts to call in. Masses of
information will be available from the groups and it is not often that a FREE event of this size can be
offered so could I please ask you to promote and publicise the event wherever possible?
Jane Williams Fylde Together Manager 01253 887437

If you need help with websites or social media, we can help - just let us know what you
need and we’ll send you a volunteer, and best of all it’s FREE!
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For further information on any of the above, phone us on 01253 624505 or e-mail on:angela.glass@cvsbwf.org.uk To get the latest updates on what CVS is up to, visit our
website or our new updated Facebook page
We are also on Twitter @cvsbwf

Special Announcement from Lancashire County Council
GRANTS TO THE THIRD SECTOR IN LANCASHIRE
As you may be aware the County Council has to make savings of £300 million over
the next 4 years. This is in addition to the £222 million the County Council has
already saved over the last 3 years. No doubt you will understand that this is an
enormous financial challenge for the County Council and the Sector this year and in
future years. Whilst we are committed to continuing our support to the Sector,
inevitably there will be significant savings that need to be made across all sections of
the county council.
In financial terms, for the Third Sector, this means budget savings of £500,000 from
Grant Programmes for 2014/15. It is the intention that any changes in 2014/15 will
remain in place for 4 years. The reduction in budget will in the main come from the
3 Corporate Grant Programmes run by the Office of the Chief Executive:
- Central Gateway Grants
- Local Initiative Fund
- Local Member Grants
Unfortunately, the uncertainty around the budget and the precise level of savings to
the above three funds, has lead to delays in the opening of the Central Gateway and
Local Initiative Fund schemes. It is anticipated that both schemes will be open for
bids by early April 2014. Updates will be available via the Lancashire County Council
Grants webpage, link below. Alternatively search for Grants under the A-Z on the
homepage.
http://new.lancashire.gov.uk/benefits-and-grants/grants-and-funding/voluntary,community-and-faith-sectors-grants-and-funding.aspx
Due to the current financial climate and the changing needs of the Sector, we
anticipate that there will also be some changes to the way the Schemes operate and
we will keep you updated on developments.
I would like to take this opportunity to reaffirm our support and ongoing
commitment to the Third Sector in Lancashire and look forward to working
together over the next year and beyond.
If you have any queries please contact Misbah Bhatti, Grants Programme Manager,
contact details are provided above.
Yours sincerely
County Councillor David Borrow
Deputy Leader of County
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Creative Traineeships for 16-18 Year Olds

“Offers
young
people the
opportunity
to really
understand
what it is
like to have
a career in
the creative
industries,”

Youth support charity
Rathbone has teamed up
with Curious Minds, a
North West charity
which provides innovative
learning opportunities
through creative arts and
culture, to run trainee
schemes in Blackpool,
Rochdale and Manchester
– from February 2014
until March 2015 – and
right across the North
West later on in 2014.
“The creative trainee
projects are a fantastic
opportunity for young
people with creative flair
to express themselves
and explore what career
opportunities their skills
can open up,” said
Candice
Davies,
Rathbone’s operations
manager in employment
based training for the
North of England.
“Trainees can go on to
apply for apprenticeships
or go on to further
education with a college
or training provider and
we will support the young
people to decide which
next step is best for
them.”
E
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The project will give
those aged between 16
and 18-years-old who are
not
currently
in
education, employment or
training the opportunity
to gain hands on
experience of work in
theatre, music, dance and
arts festivals.
Trainees will visit arts
organisations across the
region including museums,
galleries and even a circus
to shadow staff and see
what opportunities are
out there and find out
how they got into the
industry.
Working in small teams
those taking part will also
carry out a creative
challenge for one of the
arts organisations and
allow trainees to achieve
accredited qualifications
including an Arts Award,
Maths and English.
“Creative Traineeships
offer young people the
opportunity to really
understand what it is like
to have a career in the
creative industries,” said
Derri Burdon, Chief Executive of Curious Minds.

“The
breadth
of
opportunity that is
available to young people
in the North West,
through the creative
industries, is immense –
from a stage technician to
a costume designer to a
digital
marketing
professional. The creative
industries are one of the
only sectors to show a
continued growth during
the recession. Providing
opportunities now for
our young people in the
North West to start on
their careers, through
traineeships, means we
are strengthening the
creative industries for
many years to come and
which will continue the
growth of that sector.”
The schemes will begin in
March and run four days
a week over 18 weeks.
If you are interested in
applying please email
curious.minds@rathboneuk.org

or telephone Liam
McNally, at Rathbone, on
07824 327 399.
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What’s So Special About Brain Injury? Conference
Exploring the square peg/
round hole conundrum
Highlighting the particular
needs of the brain injury
population in the UK, and
inquiring into how they may
be better recognised and
addressed by society. The
conference will be held at
C e n tr a l
Ha ll
Westminster, London
on the 16th May 2014
This conference attempts
to address the needs of
Brain Injured individuals
over time by exploring
society’s awareness of ABI
in general. Renowned
national experts will give a
range of presentations
covering the following
themes: the day starts by
reflecting how far we have
come in the past 20 years;

it will move on to hear about
c u r r e nt r e se a r c h an d
initiatives. Best practice in
enabling the needs of people
with ABI to be recognised
and addressed in all aspects of
society is to be explored,
rather than this being left
solely as the remit of
specialist services.
As well as being an
informative and inspirational
day for professionals and
students in the field, an
additional intention is to
gather information shared at
the conference and utilise this
wisdom to further raise
awareness within society in
general, thus influencing
better outcomes for the brain
injury population over the
next 20 years.

As part of ABI Solutions
ongoing commitment to
dissemination of knowledge
and improved practice across
the sector we are pleased to
offer a limited number of
subsidised places to students,
NHS or Social Care Staff as
well as representatives from
the charitable sector.
Please contact Jason Shelley
on
020 8763 2963 to discuss, or
alternatively in order to
reserve your place(s) simply
fill in and either fax back the
booking form to 020 8181
4811 or scan and email back
to
admin@abisolutions.org.uk

HOW TO BOOK
The cost is: £215 + VAT

Get Started With Hair & Make-up Courses
challenge

With The Prince’s Trust &
VL Training
If you are aged 18 – 25,
not in work and live in
Blackpool
you could:
make-up skills

improving teamwork and
confidence skills

support
after
the
programme to help you
move into Education,
Training, Employment or
Volunteering

Taster
Day
11th
March 2014 from 10am
- 12.00
Course starts:
Monday 17th - Friday
21st March 2014
For more information
contact Greg Plummer on
07944 449247 email
greg.plummer@princestrust.org.uk or Sue
Littlefair on 07900
180493
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BIG Lottery to Consult on Six Year Strategy
digital tool that will
enable charities, funders
and other stakeholders
to contribute their views.
Dawn Austwick

The Big Lottery Fund
(BIG) will launch a
strategic review this
spring that will determine
its direction and priorities
for the next three to six
years.
The consultation will
look at the organisation's
mission statement which
is "helping communities
and those most in need"
and consider what the Big
Lottery Fund can do that
others cannot do, in
other words consider its
unique
role
and
contribution.
According to the Big
Lottery Fund's Chief
Executive
Dawn
Austwick, as reported by
Thi r d Sec tor , the
consultation on BIG's
six-year strategy will take
the form of events
around the UK and a

E
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The Fund will consider as
part of the review how it
can make its data more
available to the voluntary
sector and expects to
change its approach to
technology
and
knowledge sharing after
2015.
Dawn Austwick said:
"We have opportunities
to grab some of the data
and make it available to
others, and 10 years ago
that was not really an
option. How do we make
it available and work with
other organisations to
interrogate it to support
the sector?"
The strategic review is
planned to begin with a
meeting next week
between the Big Lottery
Fund and key sector
figures, including the
major umbrella bodies.
The process will run until
the end of June 2014. The

2014

new strategic framework
will be in place in March
2015 when the current one
runs out. The new strategy
will run until 2021 with a
review in 2018.
The strategic review is
separate from the triennial
review recently conducted
by the Government into
BIG's functions, form,
effectiveness, efficiency and
governance.
The
Government is currently
analysing the feedback to
this consultation and will
publish its report soon. Full
details can be found on
GOV.UK website

The full story can be found
on the Third Sector
News website
Source: Third
12/02/2014
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The Big Lunch is a
very simple idea
from the Eden
Project. The aim is
to get as many
people as possible
across the whole of the UK
to have lunch with their
neighbours annually on the
first Sunday in June in a
simple act of community,
friendship and fun.

“We had
paddling
pools,
football
games, pin
the tail on
the donkey,
music
dancing and
lots of
laughter”

Since starting in 2009,
thousands of Big Lunches
have taken place in all types
of community across the UK.
Last year 3.65 million people
took to their streets,
gardens and community
spaces for the fifth annual Big
Lunch. This year's Big Lunch
is on Sunday 1 June 2014.
A Big Lunch can be anything
from a few neighbours
getting together in the
garden or on the street, to a
full blown street party with
food, music and decoration

that quite literally stops the
traffic.
The Eden Project started The
Big Lunch in the belief that
we, as a society, are better
equipped to tackle the
challenges that we face when
we face them together.
Recent studies show that
communities across the UK
are more fragmented and
provide a lower sense of
belonging than 40 years ago.
The Big Lunch aims to show
how the simple first step of
sharing lunch together can
start to change how people
feel as part of their wider
community.
Becci O’Sullivan, our
Revoelution project support
worker ran her own Big
Lunch last year and it was a
great day which had lasting
effects for her community.

Lunch event in the
Broadwater area of Fleetwood, to
bring a local community back
together for one day and to
have fun and enjoy each other’s
company. We had paddling
pools, football games, pin the tail
on the donkey, music dancing
and lots of laughter. Our Big
l u n ch h a s f or m e d n e w
friendships and as a result the
community is more supportive
and the effects are long lasting,
with new parents getting help
and support from other parents,
youngsters
supporting elderly
neighbours with gardening etc.
This year we have
more
volunteers to help with the
organisation as people had so
much fun on the day they want
to see it happen every year”
Apply for your
BIG Lunch Pack
today.

Becci says ”We held a Big

Advice Week in Blackpool, Wyre & Fylde
This year, thanks to the Big Lottery Fund, Advice Link is arranging events in Blackpool, Wyre
and Fylde for Advice Week, being held on 3rd – 7th March 2014
Events will be held at the following venues:

All those who have booked a stand will shortly receive their instructions for the day.
Information to follow on the volunteering drive. Please see flyers for full details.
Blackpool Flyer
E
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Fylde Flyer

Wyre Flyer
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Autism (ASC) Awareness Training

Ways with Wellbeing:
Supporting mental health
issues within Autism Spectrum
Conditions (ASC)
Action for ASD are facilitating
an Autism awareness training
session, primarily aimed at
NHS staff, including GP’s and
all employees who come into
contact with adults with
mental health difficulties.
Other professionals, parents/

carers and adults with ASC
can also attend.
The training will be held on
Monday 31st March 2014,
9.30am - 4.00pm at the ACE
Centre, Nelson. Registration
is from 9am. Refreshments
and buffet lunch provided.
There is a growing concern
within NHS services for adults
that staff do not feel that they
have the knowledge or the
expertise to meet the needs
of adults who are diagnosed
with ASC but who may also
experience emotional/
psychological issues or mental
health difficulties.

This course will enable
support staff and practitioners
to develop awareness and
understanding of mental
health issues and their impact
on adults with ASC. It will
also equip staff with the
knowledge and basic skills
needed to effectively and
confidently support those
adults with ASC who may also
develop mental health
difficulties.
For more information open
the attached flyer or you can
register online. You can also
download the booking form.

Credit Awareness Day Conference
Blackpool Council and the Citizen Advice
Bureau would like to invite you to a
forthcoming Credit Awareness Day, which is
a one day conference. The conference is
aimed at getting a better understanding of the
credit industry and to provide guidance
to advisors and practioners in Blackpool.
Speakers will include representatives from
Trading Standards, Citizens Advice, the
Financial Ombudsman's service, the Illegal
Money Lending Team. We will also be
welcoming a range of industry and trade
representatives including Wonga, Cash
Converters and the Consumer Finance
Association.
Places on this conference are limited to a
maximum of 40 and are by invitation only. If
E
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you would like to receive an invitation, you must
apply as soon as possible letting them know in
what capacity you would be attending. It is hoped
that all delegates will benefit from the pooling of
our collective expertise, knowledge and
experience; while also gaining an insight into the
various issues and problems faced by
the industry.
The conference is on Wednesday March 12th
between 09:30 and 16:30 at the Solaris Centre
in Blackpool. Lunch and refreshments on the day
will be provided. The workshop
programme
and joining instructions will be sent to you on
receipt of your request.
If you would like to attend please contact
Catriona Bright, Public Protection Officer, on
012534 78386 or you can email her at

catriona.bright@blackpool.gov.uk
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Group Feature - Bispham Junior Football Federation

Bispham Junior Football
Federation was formed in
1969 due to a merger
between Bispham Boys,
Bispham Rebels, Bispham
Juniors and Bispham Colts.
The new clubhouse was
officially opened by Sir
Bobby Charlton. Since then
it has become an integral
part of the community.
They now have over 500
members with teams ranging
from 3 year olds up to 18
year olds.
Their chairman is Andy
Griffiths who himself played
for Bispham Juniors, and his
son now plays for them.

Andy Griffiths

Andy says “Our aim is to
provide football and social
development opportunities

for all of our players and
members, regardless of
ability level. We live by the
FA’s development goals,
physical and technical skills,
psychological and social

BJFF Under 10’s Predators

development”
The club is going from
strength to strength and
there are now more than
100 coaches and over 250
volunteers, helping with the
day to day running of it.
Simon Lawton who works
here at the CVS, and whose
son Matthew plays for the
team comments “I’m always
amazed by the dedication of
the volunteers at BJFF,
turning out in all weathers
for matches, training and
tournaments, encouraging
and supporting the kids. One
of the really great things I’ve
noticed is how positive the
coaches are, always praising
good play, my son loves playing for them”

BJFF have strong links with
Blackpool FC, Myerscough
College and Blackpool
Wren Rovers Ladies FC,
where the latter provide an
outlet for their Under 15
girls. They also are the FA
Disability Football Club for
Blackpool Wyre & Fylde.
Their aim is to encourage
young
disabled boys
and girls to take up football
and provide them with a
route to the full England
disability squads.
BJFF are also proud to be
The FA Charter Standard
Community Club for
Blackpool, which they
achieved in 2010.
Every Sunday they run a
Football for All Skills
Academy, and if you would
like to pop along to see
them their Club House is
on Kelvin Road, Bispham,
Blackpool, Lancashire, FY5
3AG or you can ring Andy
Griffiths on 07884 476954

for more information.
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Northern Beat 2014 – Positive Relationships
All secondary schools from Lancaster, Fylde
and Wyre districts are being given the
opportunity to enter a 10-15 minute drama
or dance piece about various themes
surrounding relationships into a competition,
which culminates into a Grand Final.
The personal subject matter surrounding
relationships, and their various impacts, is
delivered from a young person's perspective,
as the pupils' research and develop the
competition entry themselves. This is the
fifth year this has run and each year takes a
slightly different topic. This year's theme is
Positive Relationships. Young people need
positive, strong, considerate, caring, stable
relationships with the people closest to them.
When young people enter into a negative
relationship they may experience some form
of physical, emotional, or sexual abuse which
could impact on all students whether they are
victims, perpetrators, bystanders, or friends.

the schools have made it through to showcase
their production at the final at The Grand
Theatre, St Leonardsgate, Lancaster.
The event starts at 7pm prompt on
Monday 24th March 2014 and is anticipated
to last approximately 3 hours, culminating in a
presentation to the winners.
This is a fun, entertaining evening funded by
Youth United, and an opportunity to celebrate
in the success and achievements of the young
people from our local neighbourhoods of the
three districts. For more information, please
visit www.northernbeat.co.uk
If you would like to attend, can you please
respond by email with the number of tickets
you would like by Thursday 28th February?
Tickets will be allocated on a first-come first
served basis.
Email Helene.Cooper@lancashire.gov.uk

After local heats in all three districts, six of

Cuckoo Wood Wind Farm Public Exhibition
RWE Innogy UK Limited are holding a second
Public Exhibition for the proposed ‘Cuckoo
Wood’ (please click for map location) Wind
Farm, after holding their Meet the Developer
event last September at St. Michael’s on Wyre
Village Hall. This event will provide an
opportunity to view the latest wind farm design,
which they must emphasise is not yet finalised at
this stage.

Date: Saturday 1 March 2014
Time: Drop in anytime between 10am and 3pm
Location: St. Michael’s on Wyre Village Hall,
Blackpool Road, St. Michael’s on Wyre, Lancashire,
PR3 0UA

You can also hear about some of the results of
the comprehensive studies being undertaken at
the site. Most importantly, it will provide a
further opportunity for the
local
community to provide their views on the
proposal and to ask the project team questions.
The details of this event are as follows:

Email: alice.byrne@rwe.com
Web: www.rweinnogy.com/uk

Date: Friday 28 February 2014
Time: Drop in anytime between 4pm and 7.30pm
Location: St. Michael’s on Wyre Village Hall,
Blackpool Road, St. Michael’s on
Wyre, Lancashire, PR3 0UA

If you would like further information please see their
project leaflet, and you can also contact Alice Byrne
on 0191 350 4213 or 07557 758057

Lambrigg Wind Farm in Cumbria.
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A Hug In a Bag for Breast Cancer Patients
HUG in a Bag is a support
group for people diagnosed
with breast cancer. HUG
stands
for
Help,
Understanding
and
Glamour, and each bag is
full of
pampering gifts to
make each person feel
special during a particularly
challenging time. It also
includes useful information
leaflets and discount
vouchers.
Originating in Sunderland
around 10 years ago, the
charity has expanded
across the country. The
Blackpool group launched
last year by local ladies,
Deborah Marr and
Jacqueline
Rhodes,
supported by a few
enthusiastic friends acting
as fund raising members.
Deborah said: “Our aim is
to raise money to fund the
bags which will be given out
by the breast cancer nurses
at Blackpool Victoria
Hospital. Each bag costs
£40 so to ensure each
person receives such a
lovely gift, we need to raise
£12,000 a year.”
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Five of these cases
were male, the Distributing some of the bags
highest rate of
in
Pilling
and
male breast cancer in the
Anchorsholme Primary in
country. Many people have
Cleveleys will hopefully
already given their
ensure the continuing
practical, financial and
success that has been
emotional support to this
new venture and have
achieved.”
enthusiastically welcomed
Lena Walsh wrote to them
the idea. The group also
to say: “Thank you for
has the support of Linda
giving my nana a Hug in a
Nolan who, as
patron,
Bag, the Bag has really
supported the launch and
the flagship fundraising
cheered her up.”
event, a masquerade ball
While Nichola Lambert
held at the Hilton Hotel
said: “The bag of gifts made
last September.
my mum smile, it really
The ball was opened by the
cheered her up.”
cast of Funny Girls and
Recent fund raising has
followed by good food,
been supported by The
entertainment and an
Capricorn Singers, who
auction, raising an amazing
adopted ‘HUG’ as their
£10,000. Added to the
Charity in 2013 and raised
results of other fund raising
£760 at their summer
efforts, the group raised
concert.
£17,000 in the first year.
Jacqueline added: “We
were overwhelmed when
recently Jean Williams, a
recipient of a HUG, held
her own
afternoon tea
and raised an amazing
£400. Continuing support
from local schools
including St John’s Primary

Debbie and Jacqueline

E

Last year 300
people
were
diagnosed
with
breast cancer in
the
Blackpool,
Wyre and Fylde
area.

2014

For further information on
the organisation please
visit www.huginabag.com
or email
huginabag2@yahoo.co.uk
or phone the charity on
07761 071650.

The Skelton Bounty Charitable Trust
The Skelton Bounty is a
charitable trust empowered to
make grants only to legally
constituted charities established
in the geographical County of
Lancashire (as it existed in
1934). It is now open to
applications.
Although the Governors enjoy
complete discretion when
considering applications, they
are inclined to favour
applications for:
Equipment from organisations
supporting the elderly, people
with disability and from youth
groups, small specific capital
projects of proven viability
from community groups, and

holidays for disadvantaged
children and carers.
The trustees prefer to make
grants of a capital rather than
a revenue nature. They are
inclined to favour specific
capital projects of proven
viability rather than making
contributions to general
expenditure. It is their
preferred policy to make
relatively modest grants to a
wide number of applicants
rather than large grants to a
small number of applicants.
Grants are only made to
legally constituted, registered
charities. Grants are not made
to individuals. Applications

from charities in successive
years are not viewed
favourably. The Governors do
not usually fund large building
appeals or
revenue
expenditure.
When to apply: Completed
applications must be received
before 5pm on Friday 2
May 2014.
Applications are considered at
the annual general meeting in
June/July.
Please download the attached
application form and return it
to LCVS, contact details are
on the form.

We are a registered charity and work with
Blackpool, Wyre & Fylde
Council for Voluntary Service
Registered Address
95 Abingdon Street
Blackpool
FY1 1PP
Phone: 01253 624505
E-mail: admin@cvsbwf.org.uk
Like us on Facebook: http://facebook.com/
cvsblackpoolwyreandfylde

groups and organisations in the Voluntary,
Community and Faith sector helping to ensure
Blackpool Wyre and Fylde has thriving, strong
communities providing opportunities to build
capacity and enhance effectiveness of the sector.
Our website contains information about the
projects that CVS run and our news pages provide
updates on news items, events, funding, jobs etc.
We also have a community events diary
confirming all the upcoming events across the 3
districts. You can find out more about the history
of CVS as well as meeting the staff and trustees
and there are also useful links to other local
voluntary and community groups. We hope you
enjoy the site and find the information useful.

Follow us on Twitter @cvsbwf

Working with Communities across
Blackpool, Wyre & Fylde

www.cvsbwf.org.uk

